
Alicante Golf, 12th March 2019: 
  
 
 On the 12th March 2019 U3a Golf Moraira-Teulada played their next game for the year at Alicante Golf Course. For 
those who haven’t been to this city course it is unusual as it consists of 6 par 3s, 6 par 4s and 6 par 5s + ruins in the 
middle of one fairway. It is a fairly tough course with water waiting to catch the wayward shot.  The new rules were 
in operation so no time was taken in looking for or retrieving balls.  This change seems popular with most players but 
leaving the flag in has received a mixed reception 
 
 
The day was again clear with light winds. What a lovely winter 
and early spring we have had. Unfortunately the forecast for this 
coming week looks wet and windy. The course was in good 
condition in the main, the fairways although dry were soft and 
the greens were fair. We repaired divots and other marks as 
seen, again a new well received rule change. My group consisted 
of two new players with the society and they enjoyed the game 
and liked the course. We hope to see you both soon again and 
thanks for the “banter”. Unfortunately I slipped when driving on 
the 1st tee and limped most of the way round. It did cause some 
merriment but they helped me complete the round. Thanks lads. 
 
 
We had our usual introduction reminding players to keep up with the group in front and then explaining the format 
which on this day was Individual Stableford. We also had a sweepstake for lost balls, not won on this occasion and 
rolled over to the next event at Bonalba. I must say with the new rules and no delays we finished our round in 4 and 
a half hours, not bad for pensioners! 

 
The results: 
 
1st with a score of 42 points, Graham Gould (cut 6) 
2nd with a score of 40 points, Carol Laird 
3rd with a score of 39 points, Dace Reynolds 
 
Nearest the Pins winners were Phil Chaney and Stuart Boud 
 
Congratulations to all our winners. 
 
Our next game is at Bonalba on the 28th March, first tee at 10.00. Format 
for the day Texas Scramble. 
 
To play for the society you first need to be a member of the U3A 
Moraira/Teulada which meets on the first Monday of every month at the 
Salóns G.L, Avenida del Mediterráneo 32, Teulada at 10:30 a.m., except 
July and August. All new members welcome whatever your standard of 
golf.” 

 
 Robin Woods.  


